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Vantage No. 2
Help build a second toilet at Vantage

May 2017

Book of the month
The Carry

and have your donation matched by the

Robertson Miller’s new novel dedicated to

WAC!

loted by an American war hero with his

Search and Rescue. A private plane pifamily spanning three generations
onboard disappears in the mountains.

A few years back WAC members did their part to help build the
first real toilet at Vantage. Now it’s time for number
two. Fundraising is underway to build a second toilet at Vantage
and we want to help. Give now and the WAC will match the
first $1,000 donated by members. Be part of pit-toilet history.
You can also do it the old fashioned way – by sending a check to
Washington Alpine Club
P.O. Box 352
Seattle, WA 98111

After a desperate plea for help from another war hero, a major search and rescue
mission is launched. Meanwhile, a hiker
sets out to climb a 9,415ft mountain on his
own and fails to return causing his fiancée
to report him lost triggering another search
mission. After the National Reconnaissance Office gets involved using a Global
Hawk drone, the two search missions

Please write “Vantage” on the memo-line of your check.

each make dramatic, unexpected, discoveries. Emotions run high during the dramatic conclusion.
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WASHINGTON ALPINE CLUB
Incorporated 1916
MEMBER OF: Federation of Western Outdoor Clubs, Washington Trails Association. Washington Environmental Council. Washington Wilderness Coalition. MidFORC Coalition
The primary objective of this club is to encourage the healthful enjoyment of the great outdoors, to preserve its natural
beauty and to promote good fellowship among all lovers of
nature.
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Looking Ahead
To stay the current just check the calendar on the website!
https://washingtonalpineclub.org/current/calendar
•

Basic Climbing Classroom Instruction each Tuesday
night beginning February 28th and running to June 6th.

•

Basic Climbing class will be using the cabin May 12,13,
14 and May 19, 20, 21.
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www.washingtonalpineclub.org
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Please visit the Member Directory on the WAC website to
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Is your Contact information up to
date?

Robertson Miller
Mike Mahanay
Dave Mitchell
Ira Rushwald

MOVING?
Please update your info on the website:

www.washingtonalpineclub.org

If your membership is lapsed please renew. Don’t miss out
on WAC benefits. Renewing your membership is quick,
easy and inexpensive: https://washingtonalpineclub.org/
renew-your-membership
Thanks for supporting your club! Remember you membership dues and any additional contribution are tax deductible!

You can also pay by check. Please send your check today
made out to “WAC”, to:
Washington Alpine Club
c/o Dave Wilson
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President’s Corner
May has finally arrived and with it longer days for
hiking and backcountry skiing. However, as is
usual in the PNW, the skies are still cloudy and
wet but with warmer temperatures. The snow is
melting out around the cabin and Snoqualmie
Pass although the trails are predominantly still
under plenty of snow. Looks like we should continue to have some good bc skiing this spring
and probably into the early summer. The North
Cascades Hwy is not scheduled to open until
June which always opens up some excellent
spring skiing.
This past weekend was Snow I for the Basic
Climbing Class. This is where we teach the students how to snow camp, ice axe arrest, ascend/
descend in steep snow, build snow anchors and
simulate glacier travel. The weather didn’t exactly cooperate for us as Saturday afternoon
turned very windy and snowy. We had to cancel our group dinner and skits as no one wanted to be out in the blizzard conditions. Luckily the winds and snow subsided by Sunday
morning allowing us to continue with the class. All in all a good outing where the students
got a good taste of what springtime in the cascades can be like and why you need to be
prepared for the worst.
The weekends of May 12-14 and 19-21 will see the climbing class at the cabin. The groups
will be relatively small with not more than 15 people there on any given night. They will be
climbing the Tooth and Lundin and possibly other peaks depending on weather and avalanche conditions.
Hopefully everyone has heard about the 2nd toilet that’s going to be built at the vantage
climbing area. It is really needed as everyone who was over there for our basic climbing
class will surely attest to. The wait can be half an hour on weekend mornings and the toilet
was getting very full by Sunday morning. All we need now is the money to do make it happen. You can do your part by making a donation on the WAC website and the WAC will
match it. Once we get all your donations we will forward this on to the Washington Climbers
Coalition which is coordinating this effort along with the Access Fund, the Mountaineers and
the American Alpine Club.

A small contingent of WACers were out on the Olympic Coast as part of the Olympic Coast National
Marine Sanctuary cleanup. This is the 16th year Mike and Doerte Mahanay have participated in this
event. Thanks to them and the others who turned out to help clean up our environment.
By Ira Rushwald
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Basic Climbing Class Update by Robertson Miller
This month we had the benefit of two fantastic presentations given to the Basic Instructors. The first on efficient multi-pitch rock climbing techniques and rope management by Mick Pearson. Mick has 22 years of guide
and instructing experience. He is owner of Kaf Adventures. The presentation was recorded. Rock climbers will
find the video highly instructive. You
can watch it here.

The second lecture was Miles
Mcdonough, member Seattle Mountain Rescue (SMR). Miles explained
how SMR fits into King County’s overall SAR organization. SMR is one part
of a collection of organizations centered around the King County Sheriff’s
office. Miles explained the process it
takes to launch a SAR mission. Step
1, someone calls 911 or activates a
PLB of some kind. Miles explained,
when calling 911 be sure to indicate
right away that you are in “the back
country” and need to activate
“mountain rescue”. The 911 dispatcher will then transfer you to the appropriate SAR deputy. Miles showed
how to wrap a hypothermia patient and he also showed the group how to construct a really great litter using
nothing but a climbing rope. Miles’ presentation can be
downloaded here.
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Guye Cabin by Mike Mahanay
What a fantastic ski season we had this year! Thanks to everyone who came up and enjoyed Guye Cabin
over the winter. And special thanks to those who opened and closed and kept things going - Archie Brenden,
Mark Hume, Dennis Sanders and son Axel, Ralph Preston. It is a lot of work to manage the Cabin (especially
in the winter)! Alpental is still open on the weekends- perhaps for a couple of more weeks. There is still a full
snowpack at Snoqualmie Pass (6 feet at the Cabin) so it is definitely not a shortage of snow that is bringing
the ski season to an end. The melt has been going slowly with the cloudy days and cooler than normal temperatures. The snow is soft even in the morning.
With the winter season over the Cabin will have very few people visiting each weekend. Folks are still welcome to use the Cabin but you will need to take additional steps to keep it clean and tidy (kind of like your
own home), and responsible. If you are going up be sure to let Facebook know so others can come too!
Pat O'Brien and the Climbing Class will be up the weekends of May 12 and May 19 (Fri, Sat, Sun) for the
Alpine Climbs of some Snoqualmie Peaks. Few stay overnight so this would be a great time to come up!
Do you want to get trained to open and close Guye Cabin? It’s easy! Just attend one of our monthly Open
Houses and Work Parties each month beginning in May. We'll have tasty lunch or BBQ each time.
As the weather warms up we’ll paint, firewood, do yard and
trail work, plant trees, and infrastructure projects. We will
have the Cabin open at least one weekend a month. The
schedule is below and posted on the website.
May 20
June 17
July 22
August 19
Sept 16
October 15 (Annual Meeting)
Do you have a group that you would like to take up to
Guye Cabin? The Cabin is perfect for families, birthdays,
reunions, seminars, retreats, scout groups, etc. There are
many hikes, climbs, and bike rides to do with Guye Cabin
the ideal base camp! From now until next fall is the perfect
time. Guye Cabin can accommodate large parties- we
have hosted business retreats, choir groups, yoga retreats,
weddings, family reunions, youth running camps, conservation summits, and memorials. Contact Mike Mahanay of
you like to take advantage of this wonderful resource over
the spring, summer, or fall.
Here is the full Cabin Schedule so farMay 12-14 Alpine Climbs
May 19-21 Alpine Climbs
May 20 Open House & Work Party

June 3/4 Heather McKey school
June 17 Open House & Work Party
July 15 Chris Ash
July 22 Open House & Work Party
July 28/29/30 Snoqulamie Pass Trail Runs
August 19 WAC Summer Party
September 9/10 Inner City Outings (ICO) Train the Trainer
September 16 Open House & Work Party
October 15 WAC Annual Meeting
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Snoqualmie Pass Trail Runs
Did you know that our backyard - Snoqualmie Pass is a popular trail running area? There are many scenic runs that have the added benefit of being at 3000’ to 5000’ Guye Cabin is an excellent base for getting some mileage in the Cascades. Paved Runs (2 to 13 miles ): Cabin to Alpental and back, Cabin to
Exit 47 and back, Cabin to Hyak Trailhead and back Trail Runs (2 to 16 miles): Snow Lake, Red Mountain, Kendall Katwalk, Melakwa Lake, Lake Annette, Granite Peak, Iron Horse Trail, PCT South Forest
Road Runs (2 to 10 miles): Cold Creek to Windy Pass, Mount Margaret, Creek Run
Did you know that Mike and Arthur host trail runs every summer? If you are a new or experienced trail
runner you would be interested in our July Runner's Camp! http://grandcanyontreks.org/wac/2005/
Pacific%20Crest%20Trail%20Runs.html

MidForc Coalition
Have you driven up the Middle Fork Valley? This the road off Exit 34 of I-90 that leads to Mailbox Peak
trail head. Farther up the road you can find other trailheads such as Dingford Creek leading to Big Snow
Mountain. The road was until last year a rough gravel road. The road has been paved now. It is a very
nice, beautiful drive. There is a great website with information and current conditions. The website is midforc.org. Highly recommended reading.
Big Snow Mountain, Middle
Fork

Website Addition—Educational Documents
New page on the WAC Website for Educational Documents. Click on Members menu item then hover the
mouse over “Resources” until the new sub-menu item pops up. Or first log on to your WAC web account
then click here.
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My First Experience with Mountain Rescue by Robertson Miller
The presentation by Miles Mcdonough from SMR (see page
4) resurrected a long dormant memory of mine.
The year was somewhere between 1970 and 1972. I don’t
remember exactly. I was about 13 years old, riding in a car
driven by my elementary school tutor. Carla was her name.
We were driving down HWY 74, Idyllwild National Forest
Hwy, from Idyllwild, California. For those who don’t know Idyllwild is a small town high (6,000’) on Mt San
Jacinto in Southern California. At that time, and I assume now, HWY 74 was a two-lane road that winds its
way up (or down depending on which way you are going) the mountain. Turning this way and that, we followed the road until suddenly we came around a bend and saw something totally unexpected. Two cars
stopped in the middle of the road, both with massive front-end damage and bloody people laying near the
cars. There was one other car stopped and a man from that car standing, surveying the carnage. We stopped
too. My friend Carla jumped
into action while I watched
uselessly. Seeing us, the
man got back into his car
and headed up the mountain to seek help (there were
no cell phones in those
days). There were eight victims in all, two badly injured
inside one of the cars and
six others laying in the road,
all with bleeding heads. In
those days people didn’t
wear seatbelts, nor did cars
have airbags. So, all their
heads found the windshields
and dashboards.
About forty minutes later we
heard a siren approaching.
The sound faded in and out as it followed the winding road until a police cruiser came around the bend and
pulled over. Following him was two jeeps with four men in each. The jeeps pulled up and stopped and the
men jumped out with their gear. I watched as they went to work performing assessments of each victim. I remembered they affixed masking tape to the foreheads of each victim that was used to record vital details (list
of injuries, vital signs, emergency contact information). They bandaged bleeding heads, splinted a broken arm
and helped load an unconscious woman into the ambulance that arrived a few minutes after they did. Later
that day the Highway Patrol officer told us the men in the jeeps were mountain rescue volunteers. They were
on their way home after a day of training when the call came about the traffic accident. This was my first experience with mountain rescue - as a spectator.
The Washington Alpine Club supports Seattle Mountain Rescue. You can too by clicking here. Share your
stories in the Bulletin about mountain rescue or anything else by clicking here.
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In Memoriam
James Edward Mason
September 16, 1918 - April 23, 2017
Born in Coronation, Alberta, to James Edward (Ted) Mason and Winifred Loraine Seal. The family
moved to Seattle in 1923, and Jim graduated from Ballard High School in 1936. He obtained a Bachelors
degree in Fisheries from the University of Washington in 1942, and did graduate work at the University of
British Columbia after serving in the US Navy, 1944-46. Jim had a long and varied career in fisheries
research, retiring from the US Fish and Wildlife Service in 1978. He participated in the Washington Alpine Club, Snoqualmie Pass Ski Patrol, Boy Scouts leadership, Seattle Mountaineers, and Seattle Mountain Rescue for many years.
Jim is survived by his children Scott (Wenatchee), Clifford (Portland), and Barbara Retzlaff (Seattle); four
grandchildren (Cory and Hilary Mason, Dan and Mark Retzlaff); and two great-grandchildren; as well as
extended family members Carolyn Hill, Gloria Schuh, and her sons. There will be a memorial gathering
this summer.
Scott Mason <smason1027@hotmail.com>
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